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PINKS LAWN CARE SERVICE

2020
LAWN CUTTING
EAVES TROUGH CLEANING

GENERAL YARD WORK

CALL FLOYD FERGUSSON
306-645-2617
PLEASE LEAVE A MESSAGE

Museum is now
open!!!
Our summer hours
are
Monday to Saturday
10-5
and
1-5 on Sundays.

Rocanville Dial-A-Van
Due to the unsettled times from the pandemic the board of the Dial-A-Van
has decided we will not be operating until our Harvest Tour in September.
Ridership in summer is usually very sporadic due to different scenarios. It
makes for a long day for drivers to sit around waiting for calls that never
come in. As it is, we could use a few more drivers starting in the fall as we
now have only five regular drivers. Please consider driving for a couple days
per month. We are in need of more riders so we can continue to offer our
seniors this service. Have a good summer and we will see you in September.

To the Residents of the Town and RM of Rocanville:
On behalf of the Rocanville Fire Brigade, I am writing this letter to inform the residents of
Rocanville and area about our intent to sell the Command Post/ Rescue Truck bought in July of
1991.
When I label it as the Command Post/ Rescue Truck you may not know which truck I am talking
about. That is because it is more commonly known as the First Responder Unit. This truck was
purchased with the intent of being a local ambulance without being able to call it an ambulance.
For years now, the health district has had rules in place that state we are not allowed to transport
“clients” (the health districts word not mine) with this vehicle. The health district also states that
our local first responders are not even allowed to respond to a medical emergency call in this
truck. If you have an issue with this, you are not alone. The members of the fire brigade think
that this is ridiculous, to put this kind of red tape up on small towns that just want to serve their
community members.
With not being able to transport patients and not being allowed to respond in this truck, the
Rocanville Fire Department will be selling this truck. We are aware that the sale of this truck
may cause concern throughout the community. When this truck was purchased, 50% of the
purchase price was covered by the federal JEPP program. The other 50% came from many local
donations from members of the community. The sale of this truck doesn’t mean those donations
now go to waste. We are always trying to improve our fleet of trucks to respond to all types of
emergencies as quickly and efficiently as possible. The proceeds from the sale of the truck will
be turned into other upgrades for our department.
With the First Responder Unit off the books, it does not mean we lose our First Responders. At
this time, we have 20 fire fighters and 1 first responder. That first responder will now respond in
his own personal vehicle with a jump bag, filled with the required supplies, as per health region
recommendations. He will still have the required equipment to serve the community the same as
he has in the past. In the event that we get more volunteer First Responders, we will get those
individuals jump bags as well. The cost of a bag full of supplies is roughly $300.
We will be doing a sealed tender sale for the First Responder Unit.
We will have a $5000 reserve bid. Anyone wishing to put in a bid can mail/deliver their offer to
the Rocanville Town Office before 4:00 PM July 9th, 2020.
If anyone has any questions or concerns with what we are planning to do please feel free to call
me at 306.435.9596 and I will try my best to answer any issues you may have.
If you would like to view the First Responder Unit prior to making a bid on it, please call me and
we can set up a date and time to take a look.
Thank You,

Owen Wilson
Chief of the Rocanville Volunteer Fire Department

FOR SALE… NOTICES….LOST….FOUND….. COMING EVENTS
Community Calendar Advertising Rates:
$5 - small ad
$20 - 1/4 page ad
$40 - 1/2 page ad
$80 - full page ad
**$5 preparation fee for all ads that we must design**
Buy 12 months for a 1/4 page ad and up and get 20% off!

Are you interested in
running for Mayor of
Rocanville
or for a position on
council??
November is election
month for Rocanville
Town Council.

School Community Council (SCC)’s Open Letter to Rocanville School Teachers and Support Staff

Dear Rocanville Teachers and Support Staff,
The 2019/2020 school year will be memorable for years to come. With Covid-19, we experienced school closures
across the country in March. In Saskatchewan, the closure extended to the entire school year and there is still so
much uncertainty about how we will return to school in September.
The South East Cornerstone Public School Division (SECPSD) responded with co-ordinated efforts to move
learning online or offer supplemental learning from home. Distance learning became the new normal. The SCC
was pleased to hear from the school board that there are no plans for any lay-offs.
With the school year drawing to an end, the SCC, on behalf of all school parents, would like to express our
appreciation and gratitude to the teacher and support staff at Rocanville School for your flexibility, creativity and
positivity in dealing with these changes.
Like many of us, we know that teachers and support staff are also parents/ caretakers/ guardians working from
home with their children and struggling to strike a balance between work, family life and sanity!
The SCC would like to highlight and acknowledge some of the important work that took place behind the scene:
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Teachers and support staff:
-Directly contacting parents via the phone or email to communicate the new distance learning plan
-Conduct lessons, provide and assess assignments and communicate with students AND parents
online or via the phone
-Adjust, modify and sometimes create from scratch learning material for online delivery
-Researching and sharing free online resources with parents
-Extended work hours (maybe nothing new here) - i.e. Teams meetings after hours to accommodate
parents’ work hours, marking assignments when their own kids have gone to bed
Admin assistants and educational assistants preparing and printing supplemental learning materials for
students without internet access
Admin assistants co-ordinating the mail out of learning material and upcoming kindergarten registration,
answering emails and phone calls from home and continuing administrative tasks to end the school year and
plan for the fall
Learning Support Teachers, EA’s and classroom teachers creating resource packages and individual Teams
meetings for students identified with high needs
Dedicated one-on-one literacy support through RtI teachers and Lexia
Maintenance and upkeep of school building and grounds including extra sanitization and painting by
caretakers and upgrades often rushed to fit in the summer months such as new ceilings and lights by
Facilities
Bus drivers delivering supplemental learning material to homes
Organising and participating in the town wide parade in May to lift the community’s spirit
Facebook write ups of our grad profiles to celebrate their achievements
Movie stars! We love the Facebook video!
THANK YOU Rocanville School Teachers and Support Staff, for all that you do! We appreciate you!

